We present the results of a comparison of NewBS data with those of FK5 Extension, CAMC-4, CGS and BS. External errors of the NewBS catalog with respect to FK5 catalog for the epoch of 2000.0 are: ±01005 sec ¿ and ±K013sec£ for α and μ α and ±0."11 and ±0."22 for 8 and respectively. On the whole, smoothed systematic differences (NewBS-FK5) for both coordinates lie within ±0."02. The most important (NewBS-CAMC-4) systematic differences for both coordinates are found to be dependent on declination. For right ascensions the greatest differences are found north of +75°. The greatest declination differences are found within the declination zone from -30° down to -42.5°. These differences agree well with the (FK5-CAMC-4) systematic differences.
